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Prepare to Scare

Quality Storytelling Webinar Workshop From AwardWinning Teacher Of Storytellers, Elizabeth Ellis
Why tell Scary Stories? What
value do they serve? (Even for
children? Especially for children.) Tips on how to select
them and guidelines for sharing them effectively. Focus on
performance skills of building
a relationship with listeners,
timing, and dealing with performance anxiety. Narrative skills
of sensory imagery and conflict
building.

Summer 2020

TSA Virtual
Conference 2020
Storytelling
in the Time of
Corona
October 9-11,
2020

Saturday, September 19, 2020. 10 am to 1 pm, Central Time
Participants may start logging in at 9:30 am. The workshop starts at 10 am.
The deadline to register is Thursday, September 17, midnight, Central Time.
Each webinar is $60 for Tejas Storytelling Association members or $75 for
non-members. The proceeds benefit the Tejas Storytelling Association.
Register here: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/event-3923891
or call 940-380-9320 and ask for Beverly to register over the phone.

The Tejas Storytelling
Association is in the
planning stages of a virtual
conference via Zoom.
We will be featuring the
tellers and workshops that
were scheduled to be part
of the festival, but were not
able to participate due to
the Corona Virus pandemic.

More information on Elizabeth Ellis at http://www.elizabethellis.com

Plans Resume for TSA Summer Conference 2021

Like so many other things, the 2020 TSA Summer Conference was cancelled due to the
outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic. It is rescheduled for 2021 in Cedar Park, and planning has
resumed.
Raine Teller, of the Central Texas Storytelling Association, says, “We’re just getting going.
Again.” This much we know: the dates are July 30 – August 2, 2021, and Josh Goforth
will be the keynote storyteller. The conference theme is Where Our Stories Start.
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Texas Storytelling
Festival 2021:
Ready for
Anything
By Jaye McLaughlin, Festival Artistic
Director
Planning a storytelling Festival in a
year of Covid-19 is like planning three
festivals: One – in person, as we have
done for 35 years; Two – in person and
having concerts available on Zoom; Three
– being ready for anything and having
the whole Texas Storytelling Festival
on Zoom. The National Storytelling
Network led the way with their Virtual
International Festival and Conference
May 30-June 7, 2020. We plan to learn
from them and adapt to today’s needs.
Please know that we just want to be
ready for anything, but we don’t know
what stage Covid-19 and the pandemic
will be in March 2021. We do know that
most of our TSA members are in the
most susceptible age range, and we want
to keep everyone safe. So my suggestion
for you is to download the Zoom app if
you have not done so and be ready for
what comes in 2021!
With that said let me share some other
information about the Texas Storytelling
Festival 2021. You will find the workshop
proposal application in this newsletter
and information about the Liars’ Contest also. Think about what you want to do and fill in the information
requested and submit all before the deadline of October 19, 2020. Since the 2020 Fringe chosen performers
did not get to perform, I have asked each of them to come to the Festival in 2021. Everyone on the program
has said okay, and they are willing to do their story on Zoom if that is what is needed.
And, of course, we are planning on all the other concerts, story slam, sacred tales, story swaps, ghost
stories, music, and kids activities usually held at our Texas Festival. One new thing is a Poetry Slam for all
you poetry creators and lovers out there. A family friendly, original poem or a favorite that can be told in 3-5
minutes is what can be entered. Please let me know if you are interested in this.
I mentioned Heather Forest and Eth-Noh-Tec in the last Tejas Teller. They have both been to the Texas
Storytelling Festival before. This year two others, who have never been to our Texas Festival, are coming.
Donna Washington comes to us with more than thirty years of experience as a storyteller and workshop
Continued...
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Festival 2021...Continued

Texas Storytelling Festival

Liars Contest

leader. In her young years, she traveled the world
as an “Army brat” with her family including being
educated in Seoul, Korea, from 2nd grade to 6th
grade. With such a wide perspective on the world,
Donna learned about different people, places, and
their stories. In college at Northwestern University,
theater was her love and then storytelling reemerged
and she made it the central part of her performing
life. She has been to numerous storytelling festivals
and has kept schools and libraries filled with stories.
In those 30 years Donna has put out 9 multipleaward-winning CDs. They range from spooky tales,
“Cup of Blood” and “A Little Shiver,” to chuckles in
“Fun, Foolery and Folktales,” to “Angels’ Laughter.”
Come hear her chilling tales at the Ghost Story
Concert Thursday night and take her “Language and
Literacy” workshop especially designed for librarians,
storytellers and educators (pre-k to 2nd) that will use
tales to enhance vocabulary and improve a student’s
chances of becoming a solid reader.

Let The Sign-Ups
Begin!!!
Do you have an 8 to 10 minute Whopper to
share?

Sam Payne is a name you will remember once
you hear him at the 2021 Texas Storytelling Festival.
I heard him at the National Storytelling Festival in
Jonesborough last fall. I got one of his several CDs,
and I cannot wait to buy another one. Why? Here is a
quote from a listener. Sam “has taken me to a whole
new level of understanding about the beauty, the
joy, the power, and the fun of storytelling.” He has
radio experience by hosting a national program, “The
Apple Seed,” a show about the art of storytelling. He
will be leading a workshop on finding the “reason”
you tell a story, digging deeper than “I like it.” But you
will want to hear him sing; he “can write poignant
and meaningful lyrics, combine them with a melody
hook, and perform them in a voice that makes you
want to close your eyes and drift away.”

Come and be a part of the Texas Storytelling
Festival Liars Contest on Saturday, March 13,
2021!!
The first eight (8) people to email the Contest
Producer and Liar Extraordinaire Sheila
Phillips at zooladyluna@gmail.com will be the
participants. Subsequent applications will be
retained in the order received and will be called
upon to fill any vacancies that may occur. What
we need from you:
•
•
•
•
•
•

You have noted that we are bringing in these four
featured tellers. Some ask, “Why no one from Texas?”
The simple thinking on my part was that you heard
35 tellers, most from Texas, in 2020. Of course that
was not how it happened at our festival this past
year. But I didn’t know that in November when I
was working on who to invite for 2021. So come, sit
back, listen and enjoy “The Magic, the Mystery and
the Miracle of Storytelling” from these exceptional
visitors to Texas.

Name
Email
Phone
Hometown
45 word bio
High-resolution photo (300 dpi. Jpeg
preferred) for our festival program, website
and social media.

Let us know if you can Zoom your whopper, if it
comes to that!
Please call Sheila if you have any questions:
281-382-0105
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CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS
TEXAS STORYTELLING FESTIVAL
March 11-14, 2021
Woman’s Club Building, Civic Center, and Emily Fowler Library
Denton, Texas
Return this form no later than Monday, October 19, 2020
Please note that you will be attending:

The entire Festival

Saturday only

via Zoom

Section 1: Presenter Contact Information
Name (as you wish it to appear in the program):
Address:
Daytime Phone:

Email:

Co-Presenter(s): Name (as you wish it to appear in the program):
Address:
Daytime Phone:

Email:

Section 2: Workshop Title (10 words or less)
Section 3: Workshop Category

90 minutes

60 minutes

Section 4: Intended Audience
Check up to 3 boxes to indicate the main groups/interests you think would find this program particularly useful.
All sessions are assumed to be appropriate for storytellers as well.
Educators Preschool
Social service, Healthcare, Mental healthcare
Technology
Educators K-5
History tellers, Museum and Park Interpreters
Librarians
Educators 6-12
Event producers
Clergy
Higher Education
Business consultants/Organizational development
Lawyers
Business/practical (PR, equipment, voice care, marketing, websites, intellectual property, etc.)
Section 5: Audience Level

Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

Section 6: Synopsis - 65 words or less to be included in our promotional materials

Section 7: Biography - 45 words or less including your website and/or contact e-mail to be included in our promotional
materials and festival program
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Section 8: Audio/Visual/Visual Room Setup

Section 9: References
Name:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Basis for reference:
Name:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Basis for reference:

Email:

Email:

Section 10: Description/Outline - 400 words or less
Please address these points:
• Methodology: what, how, percentage of discussion, activity, and lecture
• Specific learning objectives (at least 3)
• Relation to conference/festival theme (if applicable)

Section 11: Photo - Provide a high quality photo headshot. JPEG file that is 300 dpi and 1 MB or more in size.

•
•
•
•
•

All those who submit will be notified if they were chosen by November 23, 2020
Presenters must be members of TSA as of March 2021
Workshops will be listed in the program, on the TSA website, and social media.
Presenters chosen will need to register and pay for the full festival or a full day admission.
After the workshop, presenters will be mailed a check equal to the amount of Early Bird registration for TSA
members.
If you want to post your handouts online after Festival, be sure to bring us an electronic version or upload to
online storage and provide us with the link.

Questions? Contact Vivian Rutherford at Vivian.Rutherfored@thestorylady.org
Submit forms to Beverly at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com or mail to: Tejas Storytelling Association, P.O. Box 2806, Denton,
TX 76202-2806 or FAX to 940-380-9329
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A Brave New World for Storytellers
By Sue Kuentz
“Sometimes you have to let go of the picture of what you thought it
would be like and learn to find joy in the story you are actually living.”
---Rachel Marie Martin
This quote hit me the day I arrived home from our Texas Storytelling
Festival in early March as I’m sure it did with so many other storytellers!
Once school districts shut down their school buildings after spring
break, all the public school storytelling workshops and performances
I had on my calendar disappeared. My only hope was to hold on to my
summer library performances, but how?
My public school teacher and librarian friends gave me insight to the
training they all flew through on various virtual platforms such as Zoom
Video Conferencing and Google Hangouts, so I started there. Our San
Antonio Storytellers Association had already begun using Zoom, and
we quickly picked up how easy it was to have our leadership council
meetings each month from the safety of our own homes.
I also began noticing storytellers and arts entertainers sharing
their talents through Facebook Live presentations and their
YouTube Channels. So, now I knew it was possible, but I was totally
overwhelmed by this point as to which platform I should concentrate
on since all were quite new to me.
Then the sky fell down on me in late April when some of the public
libraries began emailing me saying they were canceling all performers
since their doors had also closed to patrons. Yikes! Thank goodness
for a new Facebook group called “Texas Library Performers” created
by Balloon Artist Aimee Bryant Pryor for folks like us who were flying
by the seat of our pants. Great questions, suggestions, experimenting,
and results are part of this group and I learned so much from folks like
Aimee, Lucas Miller, Kim Lehman, and so many others. Eventually I was
contributing my efforts.
So what did I end up doing? I turned to talented folks I knew well,
who work cheap and who believed in me -- such as my “not scared of
nothing” husband Chuck and my brother Bob Berg who’s got his own
videography company up in Ann Arbor! We had a camera that could
videotape, my iPhone, use of iMovies on my computer. Chuck and I
watched several “How To” YouTube videos on lighting, green screens,
and microphones. On a tight budget, we bought the minimal amount
of each which came with high recommendations. We taped my stories
outside and inside always experimenting with lighting. My Scary Stories
video was recorded with a green screen and the use of iMovies. We
incorporated music, titles, a welcome poster individual to the library
that paid for me, and a copyright poster at the end. For beginners in
this new world, we felt great about the experience and results.
Continued...
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I called each library that canceled and then all my
other library jobs I committed to and gave them fun
options that would work:

platform and are quite willing to host storytellers,
integrating slideshows, videos, questions and
answers.

»» Live Zoom presentation with the patrons

As a storyteller in a new world, I’m following
another path now as are many of you. Our San
Antonio Story Night, which would normally meet at
the Brook Hollow Public Library the first Wednesday
of each month, has moved on to Zoom now so the
stories that are so desperately needed can continue
to be told and heard. We’re recording each session
and placing them on our SASA YouTube Channel. Visit
us on the San Antonio Storytellers Facebook Page to
join us each month!

»» Live Zoom presentation where I talk and meet
the listeners, and then share a pre-taped
storytelling after which I come back and answer
questions, discuss the story, etc.
»» Send my storytelling performance video to the
library, which they will air on the day we had
contracted. I also limited the libraries to air it for
up to 7 days total.
Most of the public libraries came back and chose
one of these options and allowed me to help bring
fun storytelling to the families! Yay! Again, I thank the
many folks who problem solved so many of these
situations in our Facebook groups. Also, there are
excellent librarians who are experts using the Zoom

I’m so impressed that the Tejas Storytelling
Association is helping all the guilds stay informed
and share their virtual story times and workshops
through social media. We will all get through this
pandemic with new insights on how we can keep
storytelling alive and well while we stay safe!

Here are some of the resources that I talked about in the article:
Facebook groups:
• Virtual Storytelling Shows: Storytelling on the Global Stage
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=virtual%20storytelling%20shows
• Texas Library Performers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2808913005896638
• Artists Standing Strong Together
https://www.facebook.com/groups/217623652768510
Production hardware we used:
• Computer – MacBook Air, Mac Mini
• Cameras: iPhone, Canon EOS60
• Wireless Lav system for the Canon (Lectrosonic Wireless Receiver), Lectrosonic Transmitter and Mike,
Model # UM190B) – this is old so there are probably new and reasonably priced systems out there now.
• Green Screen (different sizes and prices)
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B075VM4Y9W?ref=ppx_pop_mob_ap_share
• Portable lights for filming
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07B673DH5?ref=ppx_pop_mob_ap_share
• Circle light for Zoom or YouTube or blogging
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0784SSRZS?ref=ppx_pop_mob_ap_share
• Lavalier microphone for my MacBook Air Computer
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B081R45D2X?ref=ppx_pop_mob_ap_share
• Melody Loops music for projects (Royalty Free)
https://www.melodyloops.com
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Confessions Of An Aging Storyteller
By Elizabeth Ellis

practice. You knew little
about how to drive a car
when you were younger.
If you wanted to learn to
do it, you had to practice.
You had to focus your
attention on learning a
number of seemingly
complicated skills and
managing them all at
once. Computer skills are
no different, except that
no one is gonna die or be
injured if you make a mistake.

Okay, I will admit it. I am a Luddite. I am so
old I can remember when the telephone at my
grandparents’ home hung on the wall and looked like
a wooden box with a small ear trumpet attached to
it. Over the years I have resisted the use of every kind
of technological advance that has come out. I did
not get a computer for ages after everyone began to
have them. I balked at getting a cell phone because I
was sure I would never be able to learn to use it. For
more than a decade my mantra has been, “By the
time I learn to use something, they have made so
many changes in it I have to start learning it all over
again.” So, believe me when I tell you that I have not
eagerly leaped to embrace telling stories online.

Reach out for help. I despair of trying to use
the Help Desk or Customer Support from any of
the platforms I am trying to use. The people who
finally answer the phone might as well be speaking
a language that comes from outer space from my
point of view. They talk too fast and assume that I
know a great deal that I don’t understand. So, I rarely
ask them for help. That doesn’t mean there is no help
available. There are lots of videos available online
to show you how to accomplish specific tasks. If
that fails, ask the folks in your family for help. Got a
grandchild? They probably know a great deal more
than you do. Ask your friends to assist you. If you
see that someone is using the internet in a way that
you can’t yet, get in touch with them and ask them
to teach you what you need to know. Most folks are
willing to help if asked. If they do say no, just ask
someone else. Yes, it is that simple.

But I now doubt the old saying, “You can’t teach an
old dog new tricks.” I have come to see that depends
entirely on how badly the old dog wants to learn. Our
world has changed radically. That was obvious when
the 35th Texas Storytelling Festival was interrupted
in mid-stride. I do not profess to know what the
future holds or how long our lives will be dominated
by the current pandemic. I do know that online
storytelling has become a part of our lives…perhaps
forever.
Let’s get one thing straight: online storytelling will
never be as good as face-to-face telling. But I have
come to think of it as being like artificial sweetener.
Sugar is better. No doubt about that, but if for some
reason you can’t have sugar, artificial sweetener is
pretty handy to have around!
Here are a few things I would like you to consider.

Another confession—There are parts of the stay
at home order that I am enjoying. Yes, this is a time
of great chaos and fear. Remember that this is
not the first time that humans have experienced
needing to quarantine. The Decameron was written
in a time of plague. Shakespeare wrote some of his
best plays while hiding out from epidemic. Much of
the Canterbury Tales are the result of fear of illness.
People have been through this kind of situation
before and will again. It is a chance to take stock of
our common humanity.

Give up thinking you can’t learn to do this. That
attitude is the single biggest impediment to your
successful transition into the current world of
storytelling. It doesn’t serve you to think that way.
Work to develop a new way of approaching this
situation. It would be hard for me to explain to you
how difficult it was for me to confront this kind of
thinking. It is a self-imposed barrier that none of us
need.
Accept that you are going to make mistakes.
Like baking a cake or driving a car, computer skills
are just that—skills. You can’t learn them without

Continued...
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Understand that this time can be an opportunity.
Many of us find ourselves with more free time than
we are used to. This could be a time of increasing
both our skills and our repertoire. Choose some
stories you want to learn. Call up another storyteller
and ask if they would like to work with you. Getting a
Zoom account is free. You can book a forty-minute
session with someone else for free. A pattern that
has been working well for me is booking two Zoom
meetings with a half hour break between them. One
teller tells and receives feedback during the first
scheduled meeting. The break gives the tellers a
chance to take care of “necessary business” and get
a cuppa something. Come back fresh for the second
meeting which would give the second teller their
opportunity to tell and have feedback. Through the
magic of Zoom, all of great storytelling work could
be accomplished without spending a cent! Doesn’t
matter how far away the other teller is. You can
reach beyond the confines of your area to people
you know from Facebook or have met at festivals or
conferences.

online offerings. If you are doing some telling online
for a sponsor, there are some special considerations
to keep in mind. Ask about the format they are using.
Is it one with which you are familiar? Will it take you
a lot of time to learn to use it? Do you have the time
to become comfortable with it? Will you need any
special equipment? I began my online telling with
the camera and microphone that are built into my
computer. That may be all you need for most of what
you want to do. I have now added a camera that
gives a sharper, clearer picture, and a ring light that
makes it easier to see my facial expressions. I may
add a better microphone at some time in the future.
Give special thought to what you want to charge
them. You may decide that you want the price you
would have charged for your work if you were telling
face-to-face. They will save money on not needing to
pay for any of your expenses. You don’t want to make
it so much cheaper for them to use online telling
that they decide to continue doing that in the future
when face-to-face telling is an option. Most tellers I
have spoken to are charging the same price for online
programming as they were charging for face-to-face
work.

The problem for most tellers is that practicing
storytelling feels like talking to yourself. The
pandemic has certainly taught us how necessary
listeners are. Most of us don’t get enough chance
to tell in order to improve our skills. Take this
opportunity to tell every day. Arrange calls with
enough folks so that you get lots of practice. Nothing
will improve your telling as much as getting to tell
every day for a couple of weeks. Or getting to tell the
same story two of three times in one day.

Give special thought to protecting your
intellectual property. The stories that you work up
and adapt for telling are your intellectual property.
No one has the right to use them without your
permission. When you work with a sponsor to provide
programming for them, think about the issues
surrounding protecting your property. How will your
work be used? Who will have access to it? And for
how long? These kinds of issues should be discussed
with the sponsor before the work is done. They also
should be spelled out in your contract. What will
your work look like and sound like on the finished
project? Many people think about the lighting in the
space where you will be recording. That’s important.
You don’t want to fade into the background or look
washed out and anemic. But don’t forget about
acoustics, too. Be sure to check out what you sound
like in the space you will use. Play the product back
and see if both the lighting and the acoustics give
you the professional support you deserve.

Our current “stay at home” also allows us to
be part of storytelling events that are far away. I
am holding concerts on Zoom each month. Lots
of tellers are doing events this way. The National
Storytelling Network presented a fabulous online
Conference when the face-to-face one had to be
cancelled. I got to sit in my pajamas and watch
storytellers from every continent share their stories.
My favorites were the tellers from South Africa. What
energy!
Many guilds have put their meetings online. You
can attend as many of them as you wish, visiting
groups you would not have had time/money/energy
to visit earlier.
Keep looking for opportunities to tell to groups.
Churches, clubs and libraries are all moving toward
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From the TSA President
Off to a great start

2020-2021 TSA Governing Board
David Claunch, President
dr.dilly.dally@gmail.com
Dalton Gregory, Treasurer
daltonrgregory@gmail.com
Peggy Helmick-Richardson, Secretary
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Rebba Raine Teller, President Emeritus
rabbiraine@gmail.com
Philip Drexler
philip.drexler@gmail.com
Elizabeth Ellis
storyellis9@gmail.com
Gene Helmick-Richardson
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Robert Samples
3457RJS@gmail.com

We are off to a great start this year. Special
thanks to Valerie Kimble. Her tireless efforts
in finding and applying for grants yield a
tremendous funding stream to make much of
our work possible. Well done and thank you
Valerie!
Also, special thanks to Janet Bickel-Burton
and Jaye McLaughlin for their hard work
already happening for 2021 Festival. I am constantly amazed at the
work required to get the festival put together. I am grateful to have a
membership that has so many people ready and willing to help out.
Which brings me to yet another opportunity to showcase your
talent. We will have a Fall Virtual Conference. We are putting together
committees to make this happen. If you want to be involved, shoot
me an e-mail and we will find a place for you. Right now, it looks like a
three-day event with two workshops and one concert each of the three
days. There will be a call for workshops, giving preference to those who
were on the schedule in Denton, but got cancelled. Keep an eye on your
e-mail and our website for more details coming soon.
Thank you for your time,
David H. Claunch, TSA Board President
phone / text 757-340-8972 • http://www.DavidClaunch.com

Jacqui Rash
jrash.storyteller@gmail.com
Oba William King
storytellingking@comcast.net
Elizabeth Ellis and the TSA
Board working on TSA’s
finances during an online
board meeting.

Brooks Myers
bmyers2@austin.rr.com
Chester Weems
cjweems@cox.net
Beverly Benbow, Administrative Director
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com

Tejas Storytelling Association’s Statement
on Social Justice

Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering the appreciation of storytelling
as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320

In accordance with Section 1:02 of the By-Laws of the
Tejas Storytelling Association, we are committed to seeking
out and encouraging audiences and storytellers from diverse
backgrounds including, but not limited to, age, race, gender, sexual
orientation, ethnicity, physical challenges, and expertise.
In the wake of the current climate of social unrest and in support
of Black Lives Matter, we firmly recommit our organization to equality,
fairness, and justice for all.
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NSN News

Guild News

New NSN State Liaison for
Texas

To Storytelling Guild Leaders

To help broaden our network and promote
information sharing and support across our
organization, the Tejas Storytelling Board would like
to identify a list of members who are willing to be the
“technology contact” for your guild.

By Jaye McLaughlin

I would like to introduce myself as the New State
Liaison to the South Central Regional Director, Fran
Stallings. Judy Alton has been so busy at NASA that
she could not put in the time needed, so here I am.

We are seeking folks that are experienced using
computers, especially when it comes to the Zoom
meeting platform. We want to build a team of people
who can be a resource to help other members use
Zoom and possibly to help provide tech support for
future TSA events, like our upcoming conference,
with Zoom skills and knowledge. Many storytelling
concerts, workshops, and events are moving to
Zoom in this time of pandemic. We want to build
TSA’s depth of skill in this area.

Some information for those unfamiliar with the
National Storytelling Network. They divide the U.S.
into regions and Texas is in the South Central Region
along with Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri
and Kansas.
My job is to let Fran know what is going on with
storytelling in the state of Texas, so she can forward
the information to the Board of NSN. This would
include concerns, events, problems and other
storytelling information from the guilds as well as
other members of TSA. A big job, and I need a lot of
help, especially if you can email me what is going
on in your Guild. I am thinking especially of our fall
Tellabration. How is your guild going to celebrate?
You let me know; I can get it onto the NSN calendar.

If you have one or more folks in your guild who
have these skills and are willing be a contact and help
out from time to time with Zoom support, would
you please send the contact information (name,
email, phone) for that individual or those individuals
to Brooks Myers at bmyers2@austin.rr.com. Brooks
is on the TSA Board and is working to build a Zoom
support team for Tejas Storytelling events. Brooks
can be reached at the email above or 512-740-8140.

The recent, amazing NSN Virtual International
Conference and Festival had over 600 attendees,
setting a conference record. Elizabeth Ellis did the
keynote for the conference and Donna Ingham and
Tim Tingle represented Texas in the South Central
Region Concert as well as David Titus, an Oklahoman,
also a TSA member.

The TSA Board is also working to build a network
of members who have an interest with engaging
young people in storytelling or who are currently
involved with youth storytelling activities. Oba King
is our TSA Board Youth Committee Chair. Oba says,
“I would like to become a part of your network. I
hope we can exchange and implement ideas for
youth programming, feature youth storytellers,
present workshops, and help cultivate sustainable
youth components associated with any of our
guilds throughout the state.” If you or members
of your guild would like to collaborate with Oba on
youth storytelling initiatives, please contact him at
storytellingking@comcast.net

Just a little more information than you probably
want to know is this:
Texas has had up to 66 people as members on
the NSN list. (I get this list of current members, 33
of whom are lifelong members). Missouri has 45 on
their list; Kansas has 20; Louisana has 11; Arkansas
has 4 and Oklahoma has 14. I called all on the list and
told them about the Amazing Virtual Conference
and Festival. I hope some folks updated their
membership. I will see when I get the new list.
Stay informed and keep me informed! Thanks,
Jaye.

Continued...
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Guild News...Continued

North 40

and the festival. Three of our tellers started the
festival on Thursday night at the Shakin’ in Your
Boots concert. Michael Brundy served as the MC
and Ann Marie Newman and Betsy Mosier told their
eerie tales. Everyone at the festival marveled at the
great set decorations by Ann Marie. Since we’ve been
sheltering in place, we have continued our meetings
with Zoom. You just can’t silence storytellers!

The North 40 storytellers started 2020 off with
a workshop with Michael Guinn, a talented writer,
actor, poet and storyteller. He gave hints on how to
help the creative process. In February Jiaan Powers
was one of the two featured tellers at the Richardson
Storytelling event hosted by the Richardson Public
Library. She partnered with Eldrena Douma for a
great afternoon of tales. That brings us to March

Submitted by Minetta Smith

News & Events
News of Youth

The COVID Story Project

The pandemic inspired organization Artists
Standing Strong Together recently recruited
youth for their summer story camp. There were
two sessions, June 29 through July 3 and July
6 through July 10th. See information at https://
youthstorytellingsummercamp.eventcombo.com

is a storytelling platform for anyone to share their
experiences of the COVID-19 pandemic through short
(2-4 minute) audio recordings. During this unique
time in our history, we want to hear the quirky,
uplifting, surreal, honest, and everyday moments
we’re all experiencing. There’s no need to have had
COVID or know someone who has had it, this project
is focused on sharing what life looks like in 2020.
The goal of the COVID Story Project is to collect
and share stories to share the diversity of human
experience for generations to come. Submit now at
http://CovidStoryProject.com and if you have any
questions reach out to kim@memria.org.

Several storytellers, including Oba William King,
have virtual storytelling programs they are marketing
through local public libraries; the story shows
follow the Summer Reading Theme “Imagine Your
Story.” Interested youth can connect with their local
(community) library on-line for times and schedules.

Cedar Hill Youth to perform in National
Youth Showcase

Events

Congratulations to two Tejas youth! Two of
Cedar Hill’s Zula B. Wylie Public Library’s Youth
Tellers, who are directed by Traphene Hickman
and Toni Simmons, have been selected to perform
in the National Youth Showcase to be held at the
Timpanogos Storytelling Festival in September. They
are Saniyah McGrew, age 11, and David Brock, age 18.

August 20, 7:30pm
Virtual Homage to Women’s Suffrage
https://artandseek.org/calendar/event/104634/
virtual-homage-to-womens-suffrage
With the adoption of the Nineteenth Amendment in
1920 American women secured their inalienable right
to vote. Celebrate the centennial anniversary of this
momentous historical occasion by hearing Elizabeth
Ellis share the stories of the women who fought to
achieve this milestone.

TSA Membership
TSA membership chair, Jacqui Rash, has been
calling and emailing members to remind them to pay
their dues. Heed the call, y’all!

Presented by an internationally-loved storyteller,
this FREE live virtual concert will be 7:30 p.m. at
https://allentx.swagit.com/live/. Audience members
can submit questions until 8:30 p.m. that evening
through liveonstage@cityofallen.org
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News & Events
September 11-12
Timpanogos Virtual Storytelling Festival

played on the stage.
People who attend bring their own lawn chair to sit
under the stars by the campfire and listen to the
words of – or influenced by — J. Frank Dobie.

Early bird tickets only $20 until August 1. Go to
http://thanksgivingpoint.org for more information.
September 17
North Texas Giving Day

Time(s): 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Admission: Meal + Performance: $20 adults, $10
under 12; Performance Only $15 adults, $5 under 12
Location Address: Historic Oakville Jail, 107 Curry St.
Oakville, TX
(361) 319-3067 or dobiedichos@gmail.com
http://www.dobiedichos.com

Communities Foundation of Texas’ North Texas
Giving Day is an 18-hour online giving event designed
to empower every person to give back to their
community by supporting local nonprofits and
causes they care about in one easy-to-use platform.

November 7
Day of Stories
8:30 am - 9:00 pm

SUPPORT TSA ON THE NORTH TEXAS GIVING DAY!
https://www.northtexasgivingday.org/
tejas-storytelling-association

George West Storyfest now a one Day of Stories
in the Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre, 304
Houston St., George West, TX. Events start at 9:30
a.m. and ends after Ghost Stories at 8 p.m.

September 19
Prepare To Scare Webinar Workshop
10:00am-1:00pm

The Texas State Liars Contest is taking applications
at ghstraus@ymail.com

by Elizabeth Ellis $60 Members and $75 for nonmembers. Register at http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
event-3923891

The event is free of charge. Check out all events at
http://www.dobie-westtheatre.com
Phone: 361-436-1098

October 9-11
TSA Virtual Conference 2020: Storytelling in the
Time of Corona

March 11-14, 2021
36th Annual Texas Storytelling Festival
Denton, Texas
Summer 2021
Tejas Storytelling Conference
Austin, Texas

November 6
Dobie Dichos: Campfires, Chili con Carne, and the
Words of J. Frank Dobie
Authors and storytellers influenced by J. Frank Dobie
are invited each year to participate in the event. They
read/tell a story from one of Dobie’s works or read/
tell a piece inspired by his works. Each performer
gets 10 minutes on stage.

Don’t miss any of the Facebook and Twitter
posts highlighting storytellers, concerts and
activities at the Tejas Storytelling Association.

Prior to the program, at 6:00 pm, a meal of chili
(the official main dish of Texas), pan de campo (the
official bread of Texas), dessert, and water are served
for those who purchase meal + performance tickets.
(Program-only tickets are also available.) Beer is also
available. From 6:00 – 6:45, live acoustic music is

Like us! Become a friend! Share the posts!
Spread the love!
www.facebook.com/tejasstorytelling
https://twitter.com/tejastales
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Honoring the Life of Edward Southerland
terms, for the Herald
Democrat newspaper,
as a popular columnist,
feature writer, and food
critic. He was the first
and only editor of Texoma
Living Magazine and
served there throughout
its publication. He also
contributed stories to
other sources, including North Texas e-News and The
Trenton Tribune.

We are sharing with the storytelling community
and the Tejas Storytelling Association Members
that Edward Southerland passed away Wednesday
evening, July 15. Edward Southerland was the President
of the Red River Storytelling Outfit in the Texoma area
of Texas. He worked tirelessly for storytelling and the
arts in Texoma. He will be missed.
By Waldo Funeral Home
as published by the North Texas E-News
July 20, 2020
Sherman, Texas -- While the term “Renaissance
Man” is often overused, Edward Michael Southerland
came close if not having fully achieved such
recognition among his many friends.

Edward’s reputation as a culinary expert was
recognized from Georgia to Texas. He not only wrote
food columns for multiple platforms, but he would
also dedicate trips to finding new and unusual
restaurants and cafes, where he relished adventures
in eating. He developed several food items that were
sold at local convenience stores.

Edward Southerland, known to family members
and close friends as Mike but addressed as Edward
by those who followed his writings in various local
publications over the past 18 years, left this world
behind shortly before midnight July 15, 2020, after
a brief illness under hospice care at Texoma Medical
Center.

He was a collector of fountain pens and could tell
any listener the history of that writing instrument
and its development over the years. He made
multiple trips to Dallas for pen shows and meetings
with other aficionados. He also fabricated his own
bookshelves, taking great pride in their appearance
and sturdiness.

He was a classic example of the oldest son
following his father’s profession. His dad was a
prominent attorney in Fannin County, and Edward
practiced law in Atlanta, GA, but never in Texas. Even
during his lawyer years, he rightfully felt he was more
suited to artistic endeavors, literary and visual.

Following his father›s lead in still another way, he
held a great interest throughout his life to history
and government, from England to America, and was
well-versed on the wars and important events in
which those nations were involved. He never lost his
penchant for reading historical accounts, both fiction
and non-fiction, and he was fascinated by novels
concerning the court system. His reading habits also
included all things to do with the motion picture
industry, especially books about the era known as
The Golden Years of Hollywood, from the 1930s to
the late 1950s.

His first job as a youngster was delivering
newspapers in downtown Bonham. Throughout
his life he plunged into many trades and hobbies,
including years of working for the railroad, writing
and producing films for television in Atlanta, serving
as a feature writer/columnist/editor for multiple
print sources, authoring a book, performing as a
professional storyteller and sharing his love for food
as an amateur chef.

He began producing films during his college years
at the University of Texas in Austin. Among his most
inventive works at UT was a short called “The Door,”
in which a door, located in the middle of nowhere
and leading to nowhere, was entered from both
directions, with people involved disappearing and
later reappearing. His collegiate theatrical interest
carried over to his time in Atlanta where he wrote,

He spent his last 18-plus years in Grayson County
involved with various organizations and interests,
from the Red River Storytelling Outfit, Denison Arts
Council, and Ghost Town Arts Collective to personal
appearances for the Sherman Museum, Grayson
County Historical Association and Frontier Village in
Denison. There were many more.
He worked more than 10 years, over two
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produced and directed episodes that aired on public
access television in the city.

He was an avid sports fan and a follower of
Southwest Conference football for many years
before the league disbanded. His interest in the
Dallas Cowboys dated back to the early days of the
franchise when the family would attend games in the
Cotton Bowl.

Several years after moving back to Texas, in
2011, he was part of a quartet of folks that grew to
become known as The Movie Group. From an original
foursome, the group grew to 16 in number before the
current Pandemic temporarily shut it down in March.
Meeting monthly to dine and then watch movies
from every genre, Edward shared his vast knowledge
of film with members from college to retirement age.

As a young man, when not attending college,
he worked for the Frisco Railroad, traveling the
nation and absorbing much of the culture that
would influence both his writing and his lifestyle. He
eventually landed in Atlanta, Ga., where he practiced
law and resided for most of his young adulthood. He
returned to Texas in 2001 and spent the remainder of
his years as a resident of Sherman.

In 2015 and over a two-year period, he served as
a judge for the Interurban Film Festival in Sherman
which drew entries from around the nation. After
returning to Texas he also published his book of short
stories, “Tall Cotton,” subtitled “The Cotton County
Chronicles.” Many of the stories were those he had
written for his storytelling sessions.

He is survived by his two brothers, Bruce
Southerland and Steve Southerland, both of
Sherman; nieces, Christi Southerland of McKinney
and Cassi Richardson, her husband Todd and their
children Grant and Payton of Cumming, GA; and
cousins Jim Wilson and family of Pottsboro, Martha
Hanson and family of Houston and Janie Cook and
family of Austin.

Edward Michael Southerland was born Jan. 7,
1945, in Oak Ridge, TN, where his father was serving
in the U.S. Army as part of the unit working on the
development of the atomic bomb. His parents were
Edward Southerland, a native of Trenton in Fannin
County, and Jean LaRoe Southerland, a native of
nearby Leonard. Following his father’s tour of duty
and completion of work on The Manhattan Project,
the family settled in Bonham. Edward in 1963
graduated from Bonham High School, where he took
part in both athletics (football) and drama.

In keeping with his own request, there will be
no funeral ceremony. A celebration of life will be
scheduled at a future date. Waldo Funeral Home is in
charge of current arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, those wishing to honor Edward
may do so by making a donation in his name to
their local libraries. His family also wishes to express
special thanks to the staff and caregivers on the 7th
and 8th floors of Texoma Medical Center and to his
close friends in Grayson County, Bill Douglass, Bryan
and Brenda Hantsche, Dan Acree and Don Eldredge,
and those from Georgia, Alvin, and Rene Button.

After graduation, he attended New Mexico
Military Institute in Roswell, N.M., for a year before
fulfilling an appointment to the U.S. Naval Academy
in Annapolis, MD. But he left his heart in Texas,
and after a short stay at the Naval Academy, he
transferred to the University of Texas at Austin.

Newsletter Editor’s Note

Note that each submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month that precedes the next print
cycle. That means the next deadline is Friday,
September 25, 2020, for the autumn issue due out
in October. You might want to mark your calendar.

First of all, kudos to the contributors who
submitted reports, articles, and columns in a
timely fashion for this edition of the Tejas Teller.
Their efficiency is making it possible to get back
on schedule for our publishing dates. The quarterly
deadlines are designed to insure that storytellingrelated news is received, edited – both by me
and co-editor, Beverly Benbow -- and sent on to
production manager, Karen Wollscheid, who also
looks over each issue with an editor’s eye.

One deviation in that general deadline rule comes
in December before the winter (January) issue since
the last Friday in December this year is Christmas
Day. That deadline is extended to Monday,
December 28, 2020.
Much obliged -- Donna Ingham, Editor
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Free Advertising for
Your Storytelling Event

TSA’s mission is to foster an appreciation of
storytelling as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool. Our members are a vital
part in making this mission succeed. We need you!

Submit your event on our webpage for all to see!
Did you know that you could list your Affiliate
Guild events on the Tejas Storytelling Association’s
website yourself?

MEMBERSHIP

If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region. We can
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All
are welcome; every member is important, whether
story listener, storyteller, or story lover.
Even you took some time off or have been a
member in the past, we would love have you back!
Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual: ........................................$35
Family: ..............................................$60
Organization: .................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):........$10
»» CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application
found on our website under the Membership
tab and mail with your check or credit card
information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX
76202.
»» PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940380-9320. Beverly will return your call, answer
your questions, and record your credit card
information for billing.
»» ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership

Simply go to http://www.tejasstorytelling.com
and click on Submit Event Listing under the Event
Calendar tab in the top menu.
If you submit early enough, it will go into our next
newsletter. This is just one of the services offered
by the Tejas Storytelling Association.
https://tejasstorytelling.com/events

DONATIONS

We need your support in our mission of
storytelling. Please send your tax deductible
donation in support of storytelling and our mission
in this region. Thank you!
CHECK: Mail your donation check to TSA, P.O.
Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202.
ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations

P.O.Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202

The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Tejas Storytelling
Association.

Tejas Teller submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month that precedes the next
print cycle: January, April, July, and October.

Donna Ingham, editor
Beverly Benbow, co-editor and contributor
Karen Wollscheid, production

General news items can be sent to the
editor at tell.write@gmail.com. Guild news
items should be sent to Robert Samples at
3457RJS@gmail.com.

Robert Samples, guild news coordinator
Jaye McLaughlin, NSN news coordinator
Contributors: David Claunch, Elizabeth
Ellis, Oba William King, Sue Kuentz, Jaye
McLaughlin, Jacqui Rash, Toni Simmons,
Minetta Smith, and Raine Teller.
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Currently the Tejas Teller is being distributed
electronically to email addresses stored with
TSA membership records. If you would like a
printed copy of the newsletter, please notify
Beverly Benbow at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com.

